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ABSTRACT: The objective of this reflective study was to propose conceptual elements for the analysis of moral distress as a process that 
articulates various concepts of moral experience. The moral distress is explored as a phenomenon manifested in different scenarios and 
dimensions of labor - care, management and education. Although a relative consensus exists on the concept and comparable empirical 
results in several countries, there are limited studies that explore theoretical gaps, critical points and possibilities to expand the analytical 
potential. In the search for consistent and updated theoretical supports for the changing needs of the field, the state of the art was surveyedn 
and a conceptual framework was designed to address moral distress as a process that articulates various concepts or moments of moral 
experience, such as uncertainty, moral sensitivity and moral deliberation. The proposed matrix articulates the development process of moral 
competencies or the construction of the ethical subject, present in pedagogical and philosophical discourses of interest to the profession.
DESCRIPTORS: Nursing ethics. Moral. Stress, psychological. Moral damage.

MARCO CONCEITUAL PARA O ESTUDO DO DISTRESSE MORAL EM 
ENFERMEIROS

RESUMO: Estudo reflexivo que objetivou propor elementos conceituais para a análise do distresse moral, como processo que articula 
diversos conceitos da experiência moral. O distresse moral é explorado como fenômeno manifesto em diversos cenários e dimensões do 
trabalho – cuidado, gestão e educação. Apesar de um conceito relativamente consensual e resultados empíricos comparáveis em vários 
países, há limitação de estudos que explorem lacunas teóricas, pontos críticos e possibilidades de ampliação do potencial análitico. Na busca 
por sustentações teóricas consistentes e atualizadas às novas necessidades do campo, o estado da arte foi retomado e um marco conceitual 
foi delineado para a abordagem do distresse moral como processo que articula variados conceitos ou momentos da experiência moral, 
como o de incerteza, sensibilidade moral e deliberação moral. A matriz proposta articula o processo de desenvolvimento de competências 
morais ou de construção do sujeito ético, presentes em discursos pedagógicos e filosóficos que interessam à profissão.   
DESCRITORES: Ética em enfermagem. Moral. Estresse psicológico. Dano moral.

MARCO CONCEPTUAL PARA EL ESTUDIO DE ANGUSTIA MORAL EN 
ENFERMEROS

RESUMEN: Estudio reflexivo orientado a proponer elementos conceptuales para la análisis de la angustia moral como un proceso que articula 
diversos conceptos de la experiencia moral. La angustia moral como fenómeno que se manifiesta es explotada en varios escenarios y dimensiones 
laborales - cuidado, de gestión y de educación. A pesar de un concepto relativamente consensual y resultados empíricos comparables en 
varios países, existen pocos estudios que exploran las lagunas teóricas, puntos críticos y las posibilidades de ampliar el potencial analítico. 
En la búsqueda de apoyos teóricos consistentes y actualizados a las necesidades cambiantes del campo, el estado de la técnica se ha tomado y 
un marco conceptual fue diseñado para hacer frente a la angustia moral como un proceso que articula diversos conceptos o momentos de la 
experiencia moral, como la incertidumbre, la sensibilidad deliberación moral y moral. La matriz propuesta se articula el proceso de desarrollo 
de la competencia moral o construcción del sujeto ético, presente en los discursos pedagógicos y filosóficos de interés para la profesión
DESCRIPTORES: Ética en enfermería. Morale. Estrés psicológico. Daño moral. 
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INTRODUCTION
Concerns with the ethical or moral dimen-

sion of labor is continuously reinvigorated by new 
issues of multidisciplinary interest. Specifically 
in the contexts of health work, at least two main 
complementary and interdependente axes of ethi-
cal problematization are observed, which are: 1) the 
problems, dilemas and possibilities of failure/error/
damage surrounding moral decisions involved in 
health practices, that is, the axis about the wellbeing 
of people who are receiving care and, at bottom, 
the consequences of professional, institutional and 
political priorizations and deliberations about the 
life and health of individuals, groups and commu-
nities; 2) the experience of the professional facing 
these problems who, having different decision con-
ditions and technical and moral competencies, are 
also victims of the consequences of this deliberation 
process, that is, the axis on the impacts in how the 
professionals can atribute meanings to the relations 
and results of their activities, build career perspec-
tives and achieve satisfactory subjective relations 
with their own work.

The theme anguish, suffering or moral dis-
tress, discussed as one and the same phenomenon 
here, refers directly to the second problematization 
axis on the working subject, but is produced at the 
interface with and also influences the first axes, in 
which of the consequences for the care offered and 
for the subject receiving the care. In English, studies 
use the terms moral distress and moral suffering, 
the first of which has become better known, alt-
hough many authors do not make any distinction. 
In Brazil, moral distress has been translated as 
sofrimento moral. In this study, although terms like 
anguish, affliction or moral suffering are accepted, 
to acknowledge the origin of the term and the pos-
sibility of a literal translation into Portuguese, the 
term distresse was chosen.

The first concept of moral distress discussed 
in nursing was proposed in the United States by 
the philosopher Jameton, as the distress (anguish, 
affliction, suffering) that is manifested when the 
professional knows what is the right thing to do, but 
institutional constraints prevent him/her from tak-
ing the morally correct course of action.1 Acknowl-
edging the bias in this concept, in the next decade, its 
author further developed it, distinguishing between 
initial and reactive distress. In the first, the nurses 
experience feelings of frustration, anger, anxiety 
when confronted with institutional obstacles and 
interpersonal value conflicts. Reactive distress, then, 

is felt when the professionals are unable to cope 
with the initial anguish.2 Based on this second type 
of anguish (reactive), the definition of moral residue 
or persistent distress3 was developed as the cumula-
tive effect of moral distress. The wound for having 
acted against one’s own values remains, breaking 
with moral integrity and leaving marks in one’s per-
sonality and value system.4 Moral integrity refers to 
the undissociable relation between professional and 
personal integrity, as it also relates to a pattern that 
is morally accepted by society. When moral integrity 
is impaired, moral suffering may happen, and even 
the abandonment of the profession.4-5

Based on these pioneer studies, moral suffer-
ing was disseminated as the experience in which 
the nurse is aware of the morally correct action 
but, due to institutional obstacles or conflicts with 
other individuals, is unable to act according to his/
her knowledge or moral premises and may even 
perform morally inappropriate actions.2,6 

The literature demonstrates that, despite the 
existence of a relatively consensual conceptual 
framework and comparable empirical results in 
different contexts, a great limitation exists in terms 
of studies that go deeper into the moral distress 
phenomenon, exploring the range of scenarios and 
dimensions of nursing work – care, management 
and education. In addition, theoretical models 
or conceptual frameworks need strengthening 
and expansion to support studies for the current 
research stage. 

Based on the motivation to support future 
theoretical models of moral distress, the objective 
of this reflection was outlined, which is: to propose 
conceptual elements for the analysis of moral dis-
tress as a process that articulates other concepts or 
moments of the moral experience. Therefore, the 
current stage of development of the concept (or 
construct, in line with the approach intended here) 
was recovered in order to raise critical issues and 
possibilities to enhance and advance the knowledge 
on this research object, which represents an impor-
tant problem in nursing work.

This proposal emerged from the first author’s 
reflections, as the responsible researcher for an 
ongoing multicenter research about the process 
of nurses’ moral anguish/suffering in different 
contexts of health work in Brazil. These reflections 
were deepened and supported by contributions of 
research groups from the three universities involved 
in the research, including the co-authors of this 
manuscript.
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Advances, gaps and new issues in moral 
distress

To summarize the state of the art on moral 
distress/suffering/anguish, some elements need to 
be retrieved about which different international au-
thors have more or less agreed. The key element to 
trigger moral distress is the feeling of impotence, the 
inability to perform the action perceived as ethically 
appropriate.2 It can be caused by internal or external 
constraints on the nurses’ behavior. The internal 
causes were related to insecurity, lack of confidence 
in conflict situations, pressures and inequality of 
power.2,7 The external causes were related to specific 
situations, involving clinical decisions, the process 
of death and dying, inappropriateness of material 
and human resources, lack of professional qualifica-
tion, among others.8

Although empirical research results led to the 
recognition of the causes of moral distress, not all 
nurses submitted to the same circumstances will 
necessarily experience it or can develop it in other 
situations.3,8 If the members of the health team per-
ceived the moral values and obligations differently, 
the moral suffering will be an individual experience 
instead of a defined situation.3

The characteristics of nursing work are related 
to the complex and diversified demands for ethical 
positioning, as well as to a more favorable position 
to perceive the patients’ potentials and beliefs and 
intervene on their behalf, that is, greater potential for 
advocacy, so that needs are attended to and rights 
are guaranteed.9 Moral distress can be related to the 
professional’s lack of advocacy, in a vicious circle 
that leads to lesser contact with the patients, enhanc-
ing their discomfort and the nurses’ anguish. It ends 
up threatening the nurses’ integrity, retention and 
the abandonment of work and the profession.8 

Reference is made to moral distress related to 
the care management role, when nurses face prob-
lems related to priority setting, resource limitations 
and organizational policies,10 or lack of voice in view 
of unfair institutional practices.11 In general, their 
situations can be similar to those of clinical nurses, 
but there are differences in roles and responsibilities, 
which can change the perception and manifestation 
of the phenomenon. 

The consequences and manifestations of 
moral suffering are not always easy to apprehend, 
ranging from more clearly identifiable expres-
sions, such as feelings of anger and frustration, 
to expressions that are difficult to verbalize or 
understand, such as self-depreciation, silent de-

valuation, isolation, all of which represent threats 
on moral integrity.3

Arguments in the literature on nursing ethics 
reveal different terms of normative meanings of 
moral distress (outlined in 20 articles published be-
tween 1993 and 2013), including: 1) moral judgment, 
2) personal and professional identity and integrity, 
3) moral competencies and 4) moral responsibility.12

In view of the diversity and technological com-
plexity of their work, nursing worked to discover 
expressions, causes and intensities of this process, 
besides possible implications for professionals and 
for the quality of nursing practices. For this type of 
concern, tools have been developed, particularly in-
struments and scales, in order to quantify the moral 
suffering of nurses in specific contexts. 

In 1995, Corley’s pioneer proposal, the Moral 
Distress Scale, to measure the intensity and frequen-
cy of moral suffering, was applied to intensive care 
nurses and, later, to medical and surgical clinical 
nurses, analyzing variables of age, race and length 
of experience.13 Other studies were also applied to 
work in intensive care units, in psychiatric nursing, 
in care delivery to critical and severe patients, in 
surgery rooms or in oncology and pediatric services, 
among others.10,14-18  

In Brazil, Corley’s tool was validated and later 
adapted in 2012 and 2014.19 Among other studies, in 
the same research group, the theme was discussed in 
relation to the Burnout syndrome, to the autonomy 
and to power and resistance practices. This set of 
studies and reflections promoted a sensitive presen-
tation of this object to Brazilian nursing.20-24 

Using the validated and adapted Moral Dis-
tress Scale,19 five constructs were identified: lack 
of competency in the work team; disrespect for 
the patient’s autonomy, insufficient work condi-
tions; denial of the role of nursing in advocacy for 
terminal patients and denial of the role of nursing 
in patient advocacy. The applied version included 
daily work situations of nurses, nursing technicians 
and auxiliary nurses in hospitals, some of which 
differ from the situations described in international 
studies, which highlighted the importance of thw 
work environments and organization forms. It 
was demonstrated that the perceived causes of 
moral suffering are intensified in nurses, in nursing 
workers active at institutions that are more open 
to dialogue, which organize team meetings, with 
shorter work journeys and a higher e maior relação 
no número de profissionais por pacientes.  

In summary, the investigation of moral dis-
tress has been expanding since the 1980’s in the 
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global context and since 2000 in Brazil, especially in 
the hospital context. The challenge is to explore the 
expressions and elements related to nurses’ moral 
suffering in the Brazilian context, in the different 
work contexts and complexity levels of health care, 
with new conceptual proposals for support. 

In very recent studies, a new and complex set 
of challenges has been appointed, no longer focused 
on the demand to get to know the specific forms in 
which moral distress manifests in different contexts, 
but on exploring gaps and limitations in the classi-
cal concepts and their premises, to support a new 
phase of theoretically and methodologically more 
consent studies.3,6,9,25-26

One example is the notion of nurses as incar-
nated moral agents, whose experience integrates 
mind, brain, body and emotions. The agents are 
expected to express their professional ethical man-
dates, often restricted by the sociopolitical structures 
of the health context. To enhance the understanding 
of the relations between structure and moral agency 
in their mutual influences, the combination with 
neuroscientific knowledge is proposed.25

Another important source of criticism ap-
points controversial elements in the use of the 
moral distress concept, to the extent of questioning 
whether it is time for nursing to abandon a faulty 
construct. The arguments for this fault include the 
risk of tales of moral suffering serving more to 
confound than to clarify the ethical dimensions of 
nursing work, without contributing to guarantee 
the moral competency of people and institutions 
offering health care.26 

Little has been studied, for example, about the 
psychological and ethical background of nurses’ 
coping with ethical issues. Resting on the presump-
tion that nurses know what is the right thing to do is 
questionable, especially based on three weaknesses 
in this idea: assuming the unmistakable correction 
and justification of the nurses’ moral judgments, 
without expressing the bases for these judgments 
and hardly admitting that they might be mistaken 
or wrong; underestimating nurses’ moral respon-
sibility to act, even when confronted with difficult 
obstacles and environments, in an apology of their 
disabilities; and using a type of fallacy (petitio prin-
cipii or begging the question), defending a thesis 
departing from the principle that it is valid, that 
is, that a causal relationship exists between moral 
distress and two related phenomena, correct moral 
judgments and nurses’ impotence to act.26

The first weakness is the most interesting to 
highlight here as, to propose a conceptual frame-

work, it is truly problematic to depart from this 
premise or not to question its insufficiency. The au-
thor alerts to reports that nurses tend to decide and 
justify their moral actions by calling on their own 
personal values and experiences, instead of using 
ethical and critical reasoning or pertinent theoretical 
bases. Hence, ethical decisions in practice are based 
on personal convictions, religious beliefs, education, 
intuition and feelings or collective desires.26 

Personal or mass opinions are not sufficient for 
moral justification, no matter how well intentioned. 
In addition, there are reports that trust in one’s own 
values increases with professional experience, lead-
ing to stricter positions and stronger reactions when 
confronted, such as irritation and anxiety, as if the 
mere length of practice produced correct judgments. 
The result can be the ‘moral imposition’ from the 
nurses’ viewpoint, even when they defend a value 
or principle, such as autonomy, to the detriment of 
others that emerge in multicultural contexts.26

The acknowledgement of the current gaps and 
questions should stimulate further appropriations 
and critical formations to expand the professionals’ 
knowledge and capacity to cope with the roots and 
implications of this complex ethical problem. 

Proposals for a conceptual model of moral 
distress 

The first premise in this proposal is an expand-
ed perspective on moral distress as a process and, 
at the same time, as a singular experience, which 
integrates the moral or ethical experience. Ethics and 
morality are considered indistinctly, without the 
classical distinction between a regulatory and rela-
tively imposed cultural base and another reflected 
and theorized base, acknowledged as philosophical 
thinking. What should be recognized here is the 
human experience of becoming the moral subject of 
one’s actions. Thus, the ethical-moral experience can 
be highlighted as continuous, infinite and produc-
tive in terms of subjectivity and identity. 

Without using direct references, in this prem-
ise, the influence of Foucault’s thinking should 
be acknowledged. Preliminarily, Kant’s idea of 
discretion and the importance of education for 
freedom and citizenship should be acknowledged 
– the subject producing morality in him/herself.27 
But it is in Foucault, who assumes the ontology of 
the present as his historical object, that the differ-
ent modes through which human beings turn into 
subjects make the ethical and political problem 
more evident.28
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Ethics is one of the central axes in the constitution 
of the subject, as it is situated in the relation with one-
self, as the rational and reflected practice of freedom. 
This subject is produced in different subjectification 
modalities, never in singular places or trajects, but in 
devices, practices and discourse. In that perspective, 
ethics is the esthetics of existence, a study on itself 
guided by the set of arts of existence, that is, practices 
through which men establish rules of conduct for 
themselves, attempt to transform themselves and turn 
life into a work with style and esthetic values. Turning 
into a moral subject means putting oneself as the target 
of one’s own knowledge and action.29

Based on this author, the notion of experience 
articulates fields of knowledge, normativeness 
and forms of subjectivity, so that moral distress/
anguish/suffering starts to be considered an ele-
ment of this ongoing exercise on oneself, or at least 
it should be, as it would tighten certain positions 
and behaviors to mobilize change and freedom. 
That is the productive sense of moral suffering – to 
integrate the experience of the self, to participate in 
the construction of the ethical subject.

The process-based nature of moral distress 
does not mean that it cannot be studies as an epi-
sodic phenomenon, which relates causes and effects, 
but that this approach is insufficient to understand 
its productive potential, or what remains when the 
episode has ended, when the subject will no longer 
be the same. 

The constitution of the subject also includes 
the construction of professional identities, as it is 
assumed that nursing keeps a relative career per-
spective, with intensive education, dedication and 
adherence to professional values and discourse; 
despite the current questioning of the subjective cen-
trality of work or its capacity to give meaning to life. 
Professional identities are not fixed or unchangeable 
but process-based; like moral experience, they are 
crossed by institutions, knowledge and practices. 

The process-based perspective of moral dis-
tress implies that, in its analysis, other concepts or 
elements of the ethical experience should be articu-
lated. These elements are schematically presented 
in the analytic model , figure 1.  

Figure 1 – Schematic matrix – Conceptual framework for the analysis of the moral 
distress process. Florianópolis-SC, Brazil, 2015 

The notion of moral problem is the starting 
point or core element in the moral distress process. 
There is no moral decision when the subject is not 

confronted with a problem that requires a position. 
And there is no moral suffering if this decision is 
put in practice and produces the expected effects. 
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Problem is what mobilizes moral reflection, what 
makes the subject question the situation and him/
herself, which demands more than trained, reliable 
and technically correct action. The moral problem 
emerges when trust is weak, when the established 
rules and routine actions give no response as to the 
choices that are to be made and, also, when these 
choices remit to personal and professional values, 
often conflicting among the agents involved.  

Moral problem, as an object the subject reflects 
on, does not exist independently of the person who 
perceives it. A fact or question can be considered 
as a moral problem by some while not even being 
noticed by others. For a moral problem to be vis-
ible, moral sensitivity is needed, as a distinguished 
ability to perceive, a refinement, education or 
orchestration of perception. Hence, as the exercise 
of observing develops the observer and his/her 
observations, the sensitivity focused on moral issues 
is exercised, promoted, expanded by experience. 
This does not mean that all types of experience or 
the mere accumulation of experience or lifetime 
determine greater moral sensitivity, but the moral 
experience from Foucault’s perspective mentioned 
earlier, of reflected practices on oneself. This implies 
the recognition not only of the other, but of what 
constitutes the self and the other, of the forms of 
acting, thinking and being, constructed inside a 
culture, of knowledge, standards and institutions. 

Nurses have already reported on moral sen-
sitivity as a positive attribute or skill to recognize 
an ethical problem or the ethical dimension of a 
situation, even without an apparent conflict. This 
includes the contextual and intuitive understanding 
of the patient’s vulnerability, besides the ethical con-
sequences of any decision made on his/her behalf, 
which is why it is a prerequisite for appropriate 
decision making and ethically engaged conduct.30

Ethical sensitivity was also defined as what 
allows professionals to acknowledge, interpret and 
respond appropriately to the concerns of the people 
receiving their professional services. A study of 
200 articles and books that adopted the concept in 
12 different disciplines, including Nursing, Medi-
cine, Psychology, Bioethics, Law and Philosophy, 
revealed preconditions, attributes and results as 
dimensions of the concept. Hence, in professional 
practice, ethical sensitivity develops in contexts of 
uncertainty, suffering and vulnerability of the client 
through relations of receptiveness, responsiveness 
and courage by the professionals (preconditions 
of the client and the professional); with moral per-
ception, affection and tension/weighting between 

questions (loyalties) as its attributes. The results of 
ethical sensitivity refer to the integrity of decision 
taking, comfort and wellbeing, self-transcendence 
and professional growth.31

In this model, moral or ethical sensitivity 
is considered a fundamental element for a moral 
problem to be perceived and taken as an object of 
inquiry and criticism. In this sense, it does not differ 
from the concept adopted in international studies, 
when it was introduced as a concept relevant to 
the science of care, to describe the first component 
of decision making in professional practice, the 
acknowledgement and interpretation of the ethical 
dimension of a care situation, or as a type of prac-
tical knowledge.31 Nevertheless, the perspective 
adopted here does not explore attributes or results 
of moral sensitivity, since it is inserted in the con-
struct of moral suffering, in its relations with moral 
deliberation and the development process of moral 
competencies, in which these aspects are explored, 
but not as exckysuve dimensions of sensitivity.

It is interesting to appoint that moral sensi-
tivity is dynamic, developing and related to un-
certainty and moral discomfort. Moral uncertainty 
can be considered from the ontological viewpoint, 
as a characteristic of rationality and human life, no 
matter the circumstances, while professional un-
certainty refers to the insufficiency of knowledge 
and the circumstances of professional work, which 
impose coping with the plurality of values, targets 
and interpretations of these same circumstances 
and acts. Uncertainty is positive and productive, as 
it stimulates the sensitivity and awareness of one’s 
own limits; is resistant to conviction and comfort, 
which eliminate doubt and opening to other per-
spectives and possible responses. Therefore, moral 
discomfort is considered in its productivity, as an 
element of concern and non-accomodation to com-
mon practices and/or estrangement towards facts, 
attitudes or modes of acting. 

Another important distinction present in the 
literature exists between moral dilemma, moral 
uncertainty and moral distress. In moral dilemma, 
the focus is on the indecision about a value conflict. 
That is, in a certain situation, there is more than one 
correct decision to make but, when deciding on one 
of the alternatives, the other is necessarily annulled. 
Moral uncertainty, in turn, is understood as insecu-
rity about the morality of the action performed or 
difficulty to define an action as correct or not.2,32-33 In 
moral distress, the focus changes from indecision or 
doubt to the impossibility or blocking of that action 
that is correct or desired by the subject.
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Although these authors did not intend to 
clearly distinguish between moral dilema and un-
certainty, some ponderations on the use of these 
terms are considered here. Initially, it is considered 
that, although the trade-off approach has gained 
visibility, especially with the bioethical discussions, 
it is insufficient to address most of the moral issues 
in health practice. That is so because dilemma des-
ignates a choice between two unique alternatives, in 
this case excluding countless challenges that rather 
represent a problem than a dilemma, that is, they 
appoint different possibilities or courses of action, as 
broad as the bases to support the moral judgments 
they mobilize.    

In summary, based on the above, the construct 
of moral distress starts to be considered with the 
connotations of a process, called the moral distress 
process. As a process, it is articulated with the devel-
opment dynamics of the ethical-moral competencies 
in the course of existence and, therefore, in a close 
relation with the moral uncertainty as inherent in the 
human condition and in social (ontological) life and 
professional practice. Coping with the challenges 
that require ethical-moral positions is part of the 
subjects’ social constructions, with uncertainty as a 
mobilizing and triggering element of these coping 
experiences. In this dynamic, the subjects develop 
moral sensitivity, or conditions to perceive the 
moral content of daily actions, facts and thoughts. 
This perception can be accompanied or nurtured by 
more intense feelings of estrangement, concern or 
moral discomfort. These feelings are not necessar-
ily linked to negative or unpleasant effects on the 
subject, but are considered in their productivity, as 
conditions for reflection and moral deliberation, 
mainly granting visibility to the moral problems 
that could otherwise remain hidden or estranged 
from personal experience. 

Based on the finding of moral problems, this 
model produces derivations for other concepts or 
elements, following the chain of the process. The 
moral problem can mobilize at least three possible 
trajectories (represented by the three arrows in 
the Figure 1): stagnation in uncertainty, when the 
deliberation process is not developed and ethical-
moral positioning or coping with the problem does 
not take place; the moral deliberation process as 
a whole, including moments or actions of joining 
significant information, outlining alternatives, re-
viewing criteria and reaching a solution, affirming 
the position and acting, assessing the decision made 
(according to a classical model in Nursing, from 
1985); the incompleteness of moral deliberation due 

to bottlenecks or obstacles for the selected decision 
or course of action to take place and for the profes-
sional to be able to act in accordance with his moral 
judgment.34 The latter case corresponds best to the 
concept of moral distress presented in the literature, 
as discussed.

To study the moral distress process, the 
concept of moral deliberation process is added as 
a method of practical reasoning that is frequently 
applied to the field of bioethics, especially in clinical 
bioethics. Despite the existence of different methods 
proposed to guide moral analysis, all of them seek 
to promote the rational, systematic and objective 
study of the moral conflicts that emerge in the care 
practices or in specific committees. As a tool for the 
results of the decision to be more correct, these meth-
ods cannot do without training and discussion be-
cause, at least in some branches, moral deliberation 
itself implies the relation of different stakeholders 
that aim for a shared solution, based on the practice 
of dialogue, non-coercion, criticism and opening to 
change views and positions.35

A study35 that proposed a method to analyze 
cases of ethical infractions by nursing professionals 
concluded that the model that emerged from the 
discourse and practices expressed in this type of 
ethical processes presented good coherence with 
the methods proposed in different North American 
and European bioethicists, including the model dis-
closed by a Nursing expert. The (mnemonic) model 
called MORAL34 combines the nursing process with 
the principles of biomedical ethics to clarify ethical 
problems related to conflicts, producing new dis-
cernments, obligations and duties. Its components 
are: M (massage the dilemma) – Join significant 
information and define what is involved in the deci-
sion process; O (outline options) – Outline options 
or identify alterntaives, causes and consequences of 
each; R (review criteria and resolve) – Review cri-
teria and reach a solution. Identify and analyze the 
moral criteria to select those that best match the case; 
A (affirm position and act) – including (ACT), A for 
anticipating objections and obstacles to the action, C 
for clarifying the position and planning responses to 
the objections and obstables, T for testing the choice; 
L (look back) – Assess the decision made. 

It is possible and not contradictory to assume 
the similarity between the widely authorized con-
cept of moral distress and the concept that considers 
moral distress as an obstacle or bottleneck for the 
moral deliberation process. They are similar because 
they share the singular experience and awareness 
of the ethically appropriate action, in the interve-
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nience of an impediment or obstacle, whether due 
to internal restriction, external restriction or conflict 
with other people, which produces helplessness and 
inability to act in accordance with one’s decision. 

What is evidenced that that this impossibil-
ity interrupts the course of the moral deliberation 
process, exactly when taking a position and acting, 
making the process inconclusive (did not reach 
its objective), sterile (did not lead anywhere) or 
even insulting for the professional (produced an 
improper, offensive and morally incorrect effect). 
In other words, a new notion of moral distress 
process is assumed, complementary to the clas-
sical concept, in which it starts to be considered 
as a bottleneck for the satisfactory conclusion or 
achievement of the goal of the moral deliberation 
process, which produces the consequences the pre-
viously presented authors appointed. That concept 
is similar or close to the literature, represented in 
the figure 1 by the largest dotted arrow, crossed 
by the obstruction arrow.

What is added in this framework is the pos-
sibility to consider that distress can also occur after-
wards, after the action and the desired course were 
taken, but still within the moral deliberation process; 
specifically in the assessment phase, when the range 
and effectively obtained results are considered from 
a perspective of greater distancing and critical reflec-
tion on the moral deliberation developed. Now, thus 
far, the quality of the deliberation process has not 
been discussed, nor in most of the studies.   

At the end of the process, the moral delibera-
tion process can be assessed from the perspective 
of different inquiries: if the action taken coincided 
with the positions initially assumed; if concepts and 
positions were modified in the course of the process;  
if convictions and earlier bases were relativized; 
if the perspective on the problem was expanded, 
if rational discussion took place among different 
stakeholders; if a consistent moral justification 
was produced; if the strength of the arguments 
was maintained in the retrospective assessment 
or if other arguments gained more strength; if the 
capacity to make ethical judgments is promoted, 
among others.

These questions can lead to a negative assess-
ment of the process or its outcomes, even when the 
position or course of action the professional defined 
earlier prevailed. This gap or risk has been re-
ported,26 when ignoring that the nurses’ judgments 
can be mistaken, based on deep-seated convictions, 
interests, feelings or beliefs, or not submitted to 
criticism. From the angle taken here, the moral 

deliberation process can be compromised in its 
underlying foundations, dialogicity and opening, 
impairing its quality and purpose. In these cases, 
if an ethically responsible and critical assessment 
is made, could moral suffering result, not because 
the action is impeded, but because of the awareness 
that the judgment made is erratic?  

Whether this perspective indicates a comple-
ment to the construct of moral distress or the need 
for a new concept demands reflection. As the notion 
of process is defended here, beyond the simple oc-
currence of moral distress, this type of relation with 
moral deliberation should be included – in situa-
tions of mistake, insufficiency or non-achievement 
of the expected results. This would correspond to 
the possibility to consider the positive aspect of the 
unexpected result for the development of moral 
competencies. That would be like admitting that, 
even guided by the final target of the most correct 
moral action – intrinsic in the practice of excellence, 
as the action is post-facto reassessed as not the best 
alternative to conduct the problem, which can be 
a source of reflection and improvement in future 
processes. If considered as moral distress, happened 
through another route or at another time in the 
deliberation process, what was discussed above on 
Foucault’s ethical perspective is reconsidered – the 
productive sense of moral suffering, when part of 
the experience of the self in the construction of the 
ethical subject.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Conclusions do not apply to this kind of study, 

but mere indications for future developments, 
which can address questions on the application and 
limits of the moral distress construct, the advances 
and gaps reported in studies in different countries 
and work contexts of nurses.

The main expressions of moral distress could 
be explored, including Brazilian researchers’ ef-
fort. Nevertheless, theoretical models need to be 
developed that support the analysis of the object, 
considering its complexity and new perspectives. 
Support like what was presented in this study are 
only meaningful as a permanent exercise of criti-
cism against the existing reference frameworks and 
models, to promote a new phase of research, using 
updated theoretical and methodological support 
for the new needs of the Nursing knowledge area. 

The search for conceptual consistency cannot 
be abandoned, neither in the name of the demands 
to know the different and singular forms in which 
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moral distress is manifested, nor in the name of the 
temporary nature of the proposals or the complex-
ity of the task. 

The conceptual framework outlined advanced 
by discussin moral distress as a process that ar-
ticulates several concepts or moments of the moral 
experience, such as moral sensitivity and moral 
deliberation. In addition, it should be considered 
that the different concepts associated in this matrix 
are profoundly involved in the development of 
moral competencies, currently evidenced in the 
pedagogical and professional discourse, as continu-
ously developing in the coruse of life and work and 
as requisites for good professional practice. At the 
same time, other possible foci should be used, such 
as that of a philosophical base that articulates these 
moral experiences with the construction process of 
the ethical subject. 

The potential of this type of study lies in the 
propelling of criticism against the use of concepts 
and reference frameworks that help to understand 
the problems of professional practices and that can 
somehow support the ethical subject’s reflection on 
his/her own knowledge and action.  
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